
Sooooo - I was so excited! I was making a "dangerous" foray to the Plaza 
Cinema to see the remake of the highly-acclaimed West Side Story. 

I had checked out previously how busy the cinema would be - mostly empty - 
and I booked a seat in a corner away from everybody's bugs. I had a 
sandwich to bring out of my bag half way through and even a bottle of water. 
What a treat. 

The film started - a retake with familiar music, great dancing and settings. 
Nearly three hours of anticipated escapism (though the storyline obviously is 
not on the happiest scale!) 

Less than half way through, my Fitbit vibrated on my wrist. And I read  the 
beginning of a mobile text on the watch. I got out my mobile to read it further, 
BUGGER. The message said that I had been in close contact with someone 
who had tested positive for Omicron and I needed a PCR test. 

Well - my attention was no longer on the film. Who had I seen recently? Who 
should I contact? Were the people in the cinema with me safe whilst 
i continued breathing through my mask? No sandwich for me or water. 
Mustn't breathe those buggers out into the atmosphere. 

I gave up. People to contact. Another Lateral Flow test to do. Book a PCR 
test - with them not so easily available. Bye bye West Side Story - I know the 
ending! And I walked out and walked home. Better not go into a late 
night supermarket to get more milk. 

The first test I did was a dud - it remained completely Persil-white. Start 
again. Next test: just one C line. negative.  

Meanwhile, the form filling on the NHS website took a lot of time. Still no 
sandwich. And I was not in the mood for alcohol either. PCR test at drive-in 
booked for the next day at 9.30am. 

I phoned my friend, whom I had seen the previous day and who was due to 
go to visit her 97 year old father in a few days to tell her what had happened 
so far. I was feeling so guilty.  Do lepers feel guilty? She was very supportive 
and sympathetic and then mentioned she had had a similar text recently 
which proved to be a scam. 

I stopped slumping and sat up. Victorian style. And started googling. The 
website Who Phoned Me was illuminating!! 



I had been duped. And if I hadn't been in the cinema at the time, I think I 
would have clicked the link and entered a murky world of giving out free 
information about myself and my bank details. Or worse! 

Another 15 minutes of being on hold to eventually get through to a chap at 
119 who was very grateful for my input - even though there doesn't seem to 
be any way to cancel that appointment. Never mind. 

And the best bit??? Something different happened in my life to give me 
reason to write .... first time since my last adventure holiday over two years 
ago.  
————————————————————————————— 

But, the real moral of the story is… 

Do not click on links sent to you in a text message even if the 
message seems to be genuine.  Find the organisation using Google 
and use their contact details to get in touch if appropriate.


